Psychological Tests: D

Name: d2 Test of Attention (Test d2 Aufmerksamkeits-Belastungs-Test)  
Accession Number: 000615  
Publisher/City: Hogrefe and Huber Publishers/Göttingen, Germany  
Date: 1998  
Reviewed in: 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 87  
Contents:  
- 000615-A. Folder  
- 000615-B. d2 Test of Attention (manual)  
- 000615-C. Test, c. 1-3  
- 000615-D. Scoring Key 1  
- 000615-E. Scoring Key 2

Name: DCS (Diagnosticum fur Cerebralschaedigung)  
Accession Number: 000609  
Publisher/City: Hogrefe and Huber Publishers/Göttingen, Germany  
Date: 1999  
Reviewed in: 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 73  
Contents:  
- 000609-A. DCS Record and Evaluation Sheet, c. 1-2  
- 000609-B. Postcard  
- 000609-C. DCS: a Visual Learning and Memory Test for Neuropsychological Assessment (Manual)  
- 000609-D, Plastic Bag  
- 000609-E. Wooden sticks; five sticks  
- 000609-F. Card set, p1 - p9  
- 000609-G. Card set, 1 - 9  
- 000609-H. 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 73

Name: Dearborn Group Tests  
Accession Number: 000195  
Publisher/City: Educational Test Bureau/Nashville, TN  
Date: 1924  
Contents:  
Name: Death Attitude Profile (DAP)
**Accession Number:** 000522
**Publisher/City:** Gina Gesser, Paul T. P. Wong and Gary T. Reker
**Date:** 1987
**Contents:**

Name: Death Depression Scale
**Accession Number:** 000373
**Publisher/City:** Donald I. Templer, Michael Lavoie, Hilda Chalgujian and Shan Thomas-Dobson
**Date:** 1990
**Contents:**

Name: Defendant Questionnaire (DQ)
**Accession Number:** 000686
**Publisher/City:** Behavior Data Systems, Inc./Phoenix, AZ
**Date:** 1997
**Contents:**
- 000686-A. Defendant Questionnaire
- 000686-B. Orientation and training manual
- 000686-C. An Inventory of scientific findings
- 000686-D. DQ (test)
Name: Degrees of Reading Power Program - Primary and Standard DRP Tests
Accession Number: 000544
Publisher/City: Touchstone Applied Science Associates/Brewster, NY
Date: 1994
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #305; 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #101; Test Critiques, v. 6
Contents:

- 000544-A. DRP Handbook
- 000544-B. DRP Norms
- 000544-C. Measuring Student Growth in Reading
- 000544-D. Matching Instructional Materials to Student Reading Ability
- 000544-E. Interpreting Primary & Standard DRP Tests Scores…
- 000544-F. Can Your Students Read…Their Assignments?
- 000544-G. How Well Should a High School Graduate Read?
- 000544-H. Degrees of Reading Power as Virginia’s Passport to Literacy
- 000544-I. Reporting Student Progress…
- 000544-J. DRP Program: the Readability Standard
- 000544-K. Test booklet…Form G-0
- 000544-L. Test booklet…Form G-9
- 000544-M. Test booklet…Form G-8
- 000544-N. Test booklet…Form G-7
- 000544-O. Test booklet…Form G-6
- 000544-P. Test booklet…Form G-4
- 000544-Q. Test booklet…Form G-2

Name: Degrees of Reading Power Program (DRP)
Accession Number: 000564
Publisher/City: Touchstone Applied Science Associates/Brewster, NY
Date: 2000
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 111
Contents:

- 000564-A. DRP in Brief
- 000564-B. TASA Talk, Winter, 2002
- 000564-C. User's Guide
- 000564-D. Advertisement
- 000564-E. Teacher Class Profile
- 000564-F. DRP Program: the Readability Standard
- 000564-G. Practice Test: PX-S1
- 000564-H. Practice Test: PX-P1

Name: DeLucia Dating Behavior Indices
Accession Number: 000537
Publisher/City: Janice L. DeLucia
Date: 1987

Contents:


Name: Demos D (Dropout) Scale
Accession Number: 000189
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 1970
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 64
Contents:

- 000189-A. Manual (includes test)

Name: Denver II
Accession Number: 001432
Publisher/City: Denver Developmental Materials, Inc./Denver, CO
Date: 1996
Reviewed in: Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #103
Contents:

- 001432-A. Technical manual
- 001432-B. Training manual
- 001432-C. Denver II…Test behavior, c. 1-2
- 001432-F. Order Form
- 001432-G. Twelfth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #103

Name: Depression Adjective Check Lists (DACL)
Accession Number: 000673
Publisher/City: EdITS/San Diego, CA
Date: 1981
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 65; Test Critiques, v. 3
Contents:
Name: Depression and Anxiety in Youth Scale (DAYS)
Accession Number: 000861
Publisher/City: Pro-Ed/Austin, TX
Date: 1994
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #91
Contents:

- 000861-B. Scale S Scoring Form
- 000861-C. Teacher Rating Scale (Scale T), c. 1,2
- 000861-D. Parent Rating Scale (Scale P), c. 1,2
- 000861-E. Scale P Scoring Key
- 000861-F. Student Self-Report Scale (Scale S), c. 1,2
- 000861-G. Profile/Record Form, c. 1,2
- 000861-H. Scale T Scoring Key
- 000861-I. Thirteenth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #91

Name: Depression and Anxiety in Youth Scale
Accession Number: 000110
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/Austin, TX
Date: 1994
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #91
Contents:

- 000110-A. Parent Rating Scale (Scale P)
- 000110-B. Profile/Record Form
- 000110-C. Teacher Rating Scale (Scale T)
- 000110-D. Student Self-Report Scale (Scale S)

Name: Derogatis Sexual Functioning Inventory (DSFI)
Accession Number: 000269
**Publisher/City**: Clinical Psychometric Research/Riderwood, MD  
**Date/Ed**: 1978  
**Reviewed in**: 9th Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #317  
**Contents:**

- 000269-A. Synopsis of the Derogatis Sexual Functioning Inventory  
- 000269-B. Derogatis Sexual Functioning Inventory  
- 000269-C. Catalog - Clinical Psychometric Research, Inc.

---

**Name**: Detroit Adjustment Inventory: Alpha Form of “Telling What I do”  
**Accession Number**: 001044  
**Publisher/City**: Public School Publishing Company/Bloomington, IL  
**Date**: 1942  
**Reviewed in**: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 31  
**Contents:**

- 001044-A. Teacher's Handbook  
- 001044-B. Telling What I Do  
- 001044-C. About Your Health  
- 001044-D. Record Blank and Scoring Key

---

**Name**: Detroit Advanced First-Grade Intelligence Test  
**Accession Number**: 000201  
**Publisher/City**: World Book Co./Chicago, IL  
**Date**: 1928  
**Reviewed in**: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1392  
**Contents:**

- 000201-A. Detroit Advanced First-Grade Intelligence Test; Manual of Directions and Key  
- 000201-B. Test Form A, C. 1-2

---

**Name**: Detroit Advanced Intelligence Test, Forms V and W  
**Accession Number**: 001045  
**Publisher/City**: Public School Publishing Company/Bloomington, IL  
**Date**: 1942  
**Reviewed in**: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1393  
**Contents:**

- 001045-A. Manual  
- 001045-B. Test Booklet-Form W  
- 001045-C. Test Booklet-Form V  
- 001045-D. Form V Answer Key
| Name: Detroit Alpha Intelligence Test; Forms M and R |
| Accession Number: 001046 |
| Publisher/City: Public School Publishing Company/Bloomington, IL |
| Date: 1924 |
| Reviewed in: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1393 |
| Contents: |
| • 001046-A. Manual |
| • 001046-B. Instructions for Filling Out Record Sheet |
| • 001046-C. Test Booklet |
| • 001046-D. Answer Key |

| Name: Detroit Clerical Aptitudes Examination |
| Accession Number: 001048 |
| Publisher/City: Public School Publishing Company/Bloomington, IL |
| Date: 1944 |
| Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 626 |
| Contents: |
| • 001048-A. Examiner's Handbook |
| • 001048-B. Test Booklet; 2 copies |
| • 001048-C. Answer Key |

| Name: Detroit Kindergarten Test |
| Accession Number: 000203 |
| Publisher/City: World Book Company/New York, NY |
| Date: 1921 |
| Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 274 |
| Contents: |
| • 000203-A. Manual of Directions |
| • 000203-B. Examination Form A, c. 1-2 |

| Name: Detroit Retail Selling Inventory |
| Accession Number: 000205 |
| Publisher/City: Public School Publishing Company/Bloomington, IL |
| Date: 1940 |
| Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 697 |
| Contents: |
| • 000205-A. Examiner's Manual for the Detroit Retail Selling Inventory |
| • 000205-B. 1967 Standardized Tests and Related Materials |
| • 000205-C. Assessment Test |
Name: Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude
Accession Number: 000206
Publisher/City: Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc./Indianapolis, IN
Date: 1935-68
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 275
Contents:

• 000206-A. Ten Lessons for Children to Learn Before Entering School
• 000206-B. Examiner’s Handbook
• 000206-C. Pictorial Material for Tests 1, 3, 9, 12, 14, 16, & 17
• 000206-D. Request for Individual Psychological Exam., Form D-1
• 000206-E. Referral Form, Form D-2
• 000206-F. History, Form D-3
• 000206-G. Vocational Analysis Record Blank, Form D-4
• 000206-H. Report of Individual Psychological Exam., Form D-5
• 000206-I. Report of Findings, Form D-8
• 000206-J. Pupil's Record Booklet, c. 1-3

Name: Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude- (DTLA-4)
Accession Number: 000556 (File 1 and File 2)
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/Austin, TX
Date: 1998
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #113
Contents:

File 1:

• 000556-A. Examiner's Manual
• 000556-B. Profile/Summary Form
• 000556-C. Examiner Record Booklet

File 2:

• 000556-D. Response Form
• 000556-E. Picture Book 1
• 000556-F. Picture Book 2

Name: Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude- (DTLA-4)
Accession Number: 000737
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/Austin, TX
Date: 1998
**Reviewed in:** 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #113

**Contents:**

- 000737-B. Profile/Summary Form
- 000737-C. Response Form
- 000737-D. Examiner Record Booklet
- 000737-E. Letter
- 000737-F. Picture Book 1
- 000737-G. Picture Book 2

---

**Name:** Developmental Assessment of Young Children (DAYC)

**Accession Number:** 000101

**Publisher/City:** PRO-ED/Austin, TX

**Date:** 1998

**Reviewed in:** 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #115

**Contents:**

- 000101-B. Adaptive Behavior Subtest Scoring Form
- 000101-C. Cognitive Subtest Scoring Form
- 000101-D. Communication Subtest Scoring Form
- 000101-E. Social-Emotional Subtest Scoring Form
- 000101-F. Profile/Examiner Summary Sheet
- 000101-G. Physical Development Subtest Scoring Form
- 000101-H. 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #115

---

**Name:** Developmental Inventory of Sources of Stress (DISS)

**Accession Number:** 000452

**Publisher/City:** Jeanne L. Higbee and Patricia L. Dwinell.

**Date:** 1992

**Contents:**


---

**Name:** Developmental Profile II

**Accession Number:** 000188

**Publisher/City:** Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles

**Date:** 1985/2nd

**Reviewed in:** Tenth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #90

**Contents:**
• 000188-A. Manual (includes test)

Name: Developmental Profile 3 (DP-3)
Accession Number: 001451
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles
Date: 2007/3rd
Reviewed in:
Contents:
• 001451-A. Manual
• 001451-B. Interview Form, c. 1-3
• 001451-C. Parent/Caregiver Checklist, c. 1-3
• 001451-D. Blue Packing Sheet
• 001451-E. Order Form

Name: Developmental Syntax Program (DSP) LOCATED IN FILING CABINET #5
Accession Number: 000207
Publisher/City: Learning Concepts/Austin, TX
Date: 1976
Contents:
• 000207-A. Developmental Syntax Program List
• 000207-B. Materials Price List
• 000207-C. Developmental Syntax Program Therapy Record, c. 1-3
• 000207-D. Developmental Syntax Program Notebook
• 000207-E. DSP Note Cards; Set 1 to Set 13

Name: Developmental Teaching Objectives Rating Form-Rev. (DTORF-R) LOCATED IN FILING CABINET #5
Accession Number: 000611
Publisher/City: Developmental Therapy Institute, Inc./Athens, GA
Date: 1998/4th
Reviewed In: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 118
Contents:
• 000611-A. Box
• 000611-B. Curriculum Guide
• 000611-C. DTORF-R for Early Childhood, c. 1-2
• 000611-D. DTORF-R for Elementary School Age Children, c. 1-2
• 000611-E. DTORF-R for Preteens and Teens, c. 1-2
• 000611-F. Percent of Objectives Mastered, c. 1-2
• 000611-G. Summary, c. 1-2
• 000611-H. IEP Stages, c. 1-2
Name: Developmental Test of Visual Perceptions (DTVP-2)
Accession Number: 000754
Publisher/City: Pro-Ed/Austin, TX
Date: 1993/2nd
Reviewed In: 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 118
Contents:

- 000754-B. Profile/Examiner Record Form
- 000754-C. Response Booklet
- 000754-D. 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 118

Name: Diagnostic Achievement Battery (DAB-2)
Accession Number: 000091
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/ Austin, TX
Date: 1990/2nd ed.
Reviewed in: Twelfth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #114; Test Critiques, v.2; 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 82 (Third ed.)
Contents:

- 000091-B. Student Worksheet
- 000091-C. Profile/Answer Form

Name: Diagnostic Achievement Battery-3 (DAB-3)
Accession Number: 000753
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/ Austin, TX
Date: 2001/3rd ed.
Reviewed in: 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 82
Contents:

- 000753-B. Profile/Examiner Record Booklet
- 000753-C. Student Response Booklet


• 000753-D. 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 82

Name: Diagnostic Achievement Test for Adolescents (DATA-2)
Accession Number: 000100
Publisher/City: PRO-ED/Austin, TX
Date: 1993/2nd ed.
Reviewed in: Thirteenth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #98
Contents:

• 000100-A. Examiner's Manual
• 000100-B. Profile/Examiner Record Form
• 000100-C. Student Response Form
• 000100-D. Thirteenth Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #98

Name: Diagnostic Reading Scales
Accession Number: 000210
Publisher/City: CTB/McGraw Hill/Monterey, CA
Date: 1972
Reviewed in: 9th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #338
Contents:

• 000210-A. Examiner's Manual
• 000210-B. Examiner's Record Booklet
• 000210-C. Test Book

Name: Differential Aptitude Tests
Accession Number: 001064
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY
Date: 1946
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 767
Contents:

• 001064-A. Notebook; includes manual, tests, answer sheets

Name: Differential Aptitude Tests – Form L
Accession Number: 000221
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY
Date: 1962
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 767; Test Critiques, v. 3

Contents:

- 000221-B. Differential Aptitude Tests, Booklet I, Form L
- 000221-C. Your aptitudes as measured by the Differential Aptitude Tests
- 000221-D. Answer Sheet
- 000221-E. Differential Aptitude Tests, Booklet II, Form L

Name: Differential Aptitude Tests – Form L & M
Accession Number: 000218
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY
Date: 1962
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 767; Test Critiques, v. 3
Contents:

- 000218-B. Your aptitudes as measured by the Differential Aptitude Tests
- 000218-C. Differential Aptitude Tests, Booklet I, Form L
- 000218-D. Differential Aptitude Tests, Booklet II, Form M
- 000218-E. Answer Sheet
- 000218-F. Differential Aptitude Test, Booklet II, Form L, c. 1-2
- 000218-G. Manual, forms L & M
- 000218-H. Career planning questionnaire, c. 1-2
- 000218-I. Career Planning Glossary
- 000218-J. MRC answer sheet, form L

Name: Differential Aptitude Tests - Form S
Accession Number: 000214
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY
Date: 1972
Reviewed in: 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 485; Test Critiques, v. 3
Contents:

- 000214-B. Differential Aptitude Tests - Form S, c. 1-2
- 000214-C. Individual Report Form, Fms. S & T, c. 1-2
- 000214-D. Directions for use of IBM 1230 Answer Sheets
- 000214-E. Answer Sheet

Name: Differential Aptitude Tests - Form S
Accession Number: 000217
**Publisher/City:** Psychological Corporation/New York, NY  
**Date:** 1972  
**Reviewed in:** 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 485; Test Critiques, v. 3  
**Contents:**  
- 000217-B. Career Planning Report, Forms S & T, c. 1-2  
- 000217-C. MRC Answer sheet, Forms. S & T, c. 1-2  
- 000217-D. Order for MRC scoring service…, c. 1-2  
- 000217-E. Differential Aptitude Tests - Form S, c. 1-2  
- 000217-F. Answer sheet, c. 1-2  
- 000217-G. Individual Report Form

---

**Name:** Differential Diagnostic Technique (DDT)  
**Accession Number:** 001429  
**Publisher/City:** Otto Weininger/Toronto, ON, Canada  
**Date:** 1995  
**Reviewed In:** 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 121  
**Contents:**  
- 001429-A. Scoring Manual  
- 001429-B. Card booklet  

---

**Name:** Differential Value Profile  
**Accession Number:** 000223  
**Publisher/City:** Educational Service Company/Grand Rapide, MI  
**Date:** 1972  
**Contents:**  
- 000223-A. Manual for the Differential Value Profile; Form A (1967 ed.)  
- 000223-B. Differential Value Profile; Form A  
- 000223-C. Answer Sheet
- 000223-D. Aesthetic DVP Key
- 000223-E. Humanitarian DVP Key
- 000223-F. Intellectual DVP Key
- 000223-G. Material DVP Key
- 000223-H. Power DVP Key
- 000223-I. Religious DVP Key

Name: Dimensions of Self-Concept (DOSC)
Accession Number: 000859
Publisher/City: EDITS/Educational and Industrial Testing Service/ San Diego
Date: 1989/Revised
Reviewed in: Eleventh Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #113
Contents:
  - 000859-B. Form E
  - 000859-C. Form S
  - 000859-D. Form H
  - 000859-E. Information Sheet
  - 000859-F. Price List

Name: Divorce Mediation Assessment Instrument
Accession Number: 000703
Publisher/City: University of Iowa Family Mediation Program
Date: 1988
Contents:
  - 000703-A. Divorce Mediation Assessment Instrument, c. 1-2
  - 000703-B. Information Flier
  - 000703-C. Questionnaire

Name: Domestic Violence Inventory (DVI)
Accession Number: 000799
Publisher/City: Behavior Data Systems, Ltd./Phoenix, AZ
Date: 1991
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 125
Contents:
  - 000799-A. Domestic Violence Inventory
  - 000799-B. Orientation and Training Manual
  - 000799-C. Domestic Violence Offender Assessment: Validation of the Domestic Violence Inventory
  - 000799-D. DVI: An Inventory of Scientific Findings
- 000799-E. DVI (test)
- 000799-F. Answer sheet
- 000799-G. 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 125

**Name:** Dove Counterbalance Intelligence Test  
**Accession Number:** 000224  
**Publisher/City:** Adrian Dove/N/A  
**Date:** N/A  
**Contents:**

- 000224-A. Dove Counterbalance Intelligence Test

**Name:** Drake Musical Aptitude Tests, Form A & B  
**Accession Number:** 000225  
**Publisher/City:** Science Research Associates/Chicago, IL  
**Date:** 1954  
**Reviewed in:** 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #245  
**Contents:**

- 000225-B. Rhythm Test  
- 000225-C. Musical Memory Test

**Name:** Draw A Person: Screening Procedure for Emotional Disturbance (DAP:SPED)  
**Accession Number:** 000225  
**Publisher/City:** Science Research Associates/Chicago, IL  
**Date:** 1954  
**Reviewed in:** 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #245  
**Contents:**

- 000225-B. Rhythm Test  
- 000225-C. Musical Memory Test

**Name:** Draw A Person: Screening Procedure for Emotional Disturbance (DAP:SPED)  
**Accession Number:** 00902  
**Publisher/City:** PRO-ED, Inc.  
**Date:** 1991  
**Reviewed in:** 12th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 124  
**Contents:**

- 00902-B. Scoring Templates #1-9  
- 00902-C. Blue Packing Sheet  
- 00902-D. Blue Packing Sheet
Name: Drawing Aptitude Test
Accession Number: 001066
Publisher/City: McKnight & McKnight/Bloomington, IL
Date: 1940
Contents:

- 001066-A. Manual
- 001066-B. Test Booklet
- 001066-C. Answer Key

Name: Driver Risk Inventory-II (DRI-II)
Accession Number: 000699
Publisher/City: Behavior Data Systems, Ltd./Phoenix, AZ
Date: 1997
Reviewed In: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 127
Contents:

- 000699-A. Driver Risk Inventory-II
- 000699-B. Orientation and Training Manual
- 000699-D. A Validation Study of the DRI-II in a Large Sample of DUI Offenders
- 000699-E. DRI: an Inventory of Scientific Findings
- 000699-F. DRI-II (test)
- 000699-G. Answer sheet

Name: Drug Use Profile (DUP)
Accession Number: 000147
Publisher/City: Department of Psychology; Midwest Institute on Drug Use/ Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Date: 1978
Contents:

- 000147-A. The Drug Use Index: A Measure of the Extent of Polydrug Usage
- 000147-B. The Drug Use Profile (DUP): An Instrument for Clinical Research Evaluations for Drug Use Patterns
- 000147-C. Chart
Name: Dual-Career Family Scales  
**Accession Number:** 000226  
**Publisher/City:** Journal of Marriage & the Family, 42, 269-75  
**Date:** 1980  
**Contents:**

- 000226-A. Dual Career Family Scales

---

Name: Dual Employed Coping Scales (DECS)  
**Accession Number:** 000052  
**Publisher/City:** Denise A. Skinner and Hamilton I. McCubbin  
**Date/Ed:** 1987  
**Contents:**


---

Name: Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty, New ed.  
**Accession Number:** 000228  
**Publisher/City:** World Book Company/New York, NY  
**Date:** 1955  
**Reviewed in:** 5th Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #660  
**Contents:**

- 000228-A. Manual of Directions  
- 000228-B. Reading Paragraphs  
- 000228-C. Individual Record Booklet  
- 000228-D. Case Record  
- 000228-E. Tachistoscope (Includes cards 1-6)

---

Name: Durrell Listening-Reading Series  
**Accession Number:** 000231  
**Publisher/City:** Harcourt, Brace & Jovanovich, Inc/New York, NY  
**Date:** 1970  
**Reviewed in:** 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 728  
**Contents:**

- 000231-A. Manual for Listening and Reading Tests
• 000231-B. Durrell Listening Assessment Test for Reading Series, Form DE Primary Level
• 000231-C. Class Record Sheet

Name: Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (DEBQ)
Accession Number: 000521
Publisher/City: Jane Wardle
Date: 1987
Contents:

Name: Dyadic Adjustment Scale
Accession Number: 000237
Publisher/City: Marriage & Family Assessment/Beverly Hills, CA
Date: 1983
Reviewed in: Eleventh Mental Measurement Yearbook, Review #117
Contents:
• 000237-A. Dyadic Adjustment Scale

Name: Dyadic Trust Scale
Accession Number: 000238
Publisher/City: Robert Larzelere & Ted Houston
Date: 1980
Contents:
• 000238-A. Dyadic Trust Scale

Name: Dyslexia Screening Instrument
Accession Number: 000330
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/San Antonio, TX
Date: 1994
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #130

Contents:

- 000330-A. Manual
- 000330-B. Test, c. 1-2
- 000330-C. 3.5 inch computer disk
- 000330-D. Software Update Registration
- 000330-E. 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #130